IMPERSONAL  ABSOLUTE   MONARCHY
Madame Accarie, in concert with Cardinal de Berulle, founded
a Carmelite convent in France on the Spanish model. Madame de
Sainte-Beuve, with the support of the Jesuits, founded the convent
of the Ursulines, on the Italian model, for the education of little
girls. Madame de Chantal, in collaboration with Bishop St.
Francis of Sales, founded the order of the Visitandines, whose
convents became establishments for the education of young girls
of good family throughout the whole of France. St. Vincent de
Paul, a priest famous for his charity towards the sick, the poor,
and destitute children, founded the congregation of the Filles de
la Charlie (Daughters of Charity), which devoted itself particularly
to the care of the sick and, under the name of the 'Sisters of
St. Vincent de Paul*, became the most popular of all the religious
communities.
The inspiration of these foundations came as a rule from some
pious woman who had received what is known in religious par-
lance as 'special graces', and placed herself under the direction of
a priest, while herself supplying the ardour which lent life to the
foundation. Her religious fervour, exalted by pious practices,
would transport her into a state of mystical ecstasy, in which she
was conscious of a sense of the divine presence and of direct com-
munication with God. On emerging from these states of exaltation
she would recover her feminine practical sense and skilfully
direct the aflairs of the community.
The clergy did not encourage the reading of the Holy Scriptures.
The piety of women was nurtured by reading new devotional
works composed for believing Catholics. It was exalted by the
practice of prolonged meditation on religious subjects, known as
oraiso^ which sometimes reached the pitch of ecstasy. Through
women the religious life of France now became permeated with
a warmth of loving aspiration which lent French Catholicism
a gentle and tender character, more in accordance with the natural
instincts of simple souls than the austerity of the Middle Ages
had been.
Masculine piety remained more severe in character and did not
entirely abandon the ancient practices of mortification of the flesh,
fasting, the hair shirt, and even flagellation (the discipline); certain
directors even maintained the use of these practices in the con-
vents of nuns. A band of zealous Catholics formed a secret asso-
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